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THE NH BANDS AT a 3360
G.W. Funke
ST -o (wt A.IM
A detailed analysis of the bands at a 3360 and 3370 is given;	 /787*
their A and spin splitting as well as a widening effect which can be
observed at these bands are described. The bands form the 0-0 and 1-1
transitions of a 31I and	 3 E system. The recordings were made at
a dispersion of 0.42 A/mm.
The band spectrum of NH at Xa 3360 and 3370 has been the object
of repeated studies 1) . Hulthen and Nakamura found that they are the
0-0 and 1-1 bands of a I1 3 and 3 E system, it has been proved to be
difficult, however, to carry out a detailed analysis of the spectrum,
partly because of the fact that the B-values in 311 and 3 E are close
and similar resulting in Q-branches forming dense line accumulations
which are hard to dissolve. Additionally, the intensive 0-0 band of
the second positive nitrogen group has an edge with a corner cutting
toward violet at a 3371. Their lines superimpose over the already
dense conglomer•ateof the NH bands thus increasing the difficulty
of analyzing it.
Experiments
In order to start with this system at all, two conditions have to
be fulfilled; the disturbing nitrogen spectrum has to be removed and
the recordings have to be made with a spectrograph of as large as
possible resolution. One way to remove the nitrogen spectrum is by using
an illuminating gas ammonia flame or an oxygen ammonia flame as
*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
1) A. Fowler u. CL. Gregory, Phil. Trans. Roz. Soc. London (A) 218,
251, 1919: K. Gleu, ZS. F. Phys. 38, 176, 1926; E. Hulthen u. S.
Nakamara, Nature 119, 235, 1927; R.W.B. Pearse, Phus. Rev. 37, 1712,
193 1.H. Batsch, Ann.d.Phys. 18, 1933; Ritzmann,Dissertation,Breslau, 1934
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light source; the obtained spectrum, however, is too dull., it cannot be
received in a large spectrograph. This is why we used a vacuum light
arc which can also be used as pressure arc. In order to find the most
favorable conditions, experiments with various nitrogen-water mixtures
were at first carried out without, however, receiving satisfactory
results. It could be shown,.however, that the nitrogen bands become
weaker when the pressure was increased.. Experiments with ammonia 	 /788
had better results, and if the gas flows and pressure is kept over
2 atm, the spectrum is completely clean. The increased pressure has,
however, a new disadvantage; the line width is increased by the
pressure. The plate best suited for the analysis was consequently
exposed at a pressure of 1000 mm.
Based upon the above-mentioned experiments, the recording was
then made in the following manner: a pressure arc with especially
forceful water cooling was used as light source which could be
loaded up to 15 amp at least. The light arc burned between two
tungsten electrodes which do not have a disturbing atomic spectrum
under these conditions. The voltage was 440 V. We might mention that
this light arc has an extraordinary appearance inasmuch as it
contracts to a thin thread when the pressure is increased; under
the influence of the f.'_eld of both electrodes this thread curves out-
ward in a loop. If pressure or current are increased too much, this
loop curves outward until it breaks and the arc becomes extinct.
Under pressures and currents when the arc burned laithout becomiriF ex-
tinct, the thin lighting thread oscillated to and fro; this is why
the complete arc was put on wheels, so that the picture of the thin
light are could be fixed to the slit during the exposure. Gas was
introducedinto the pressure arc from a tank with liquid ammonia;
from the pressure arc it was led into water where the part of the
ammonia which was not decomposed by the light arc was absorbed. In
the experiments with a pressure lower than air pressure in the arc,
a water jet pump was used to suck the gas from the arc. Simultaneously,
it served as pump and absorption medium for NH 3 and it is the simplest
feasible setup in a case like this without disturbing OH bands.
2
In order to obtain the necessary resolution, the recordings were made
in the 4th order of our- - large concave grid with a dispersion of 0.42
in this range.
Analysis
A complete 311 - 3E band should consist of 27 branches as is the
case with the hydride of the following element in the same column of the
periodic system, i.e. PH -2) . It cannot be expected that all these
branches exist for the NH molecule because the distance of the compo-
nents in 31I is 10 or 20 cm-1 and -^'(I consequently belongs to Hund's
coupling case. 9 main branches, one P and one R satellite were here 	 /789
observed. The other S side branches which should be expected if 31I
is close to case b) obviously are too weak to show on tha plate.
The Q satellites cannot be separated from the compressed mass of
other lines. The P and R satellites are too weak to be detected on
the plates of the 4th order: they were measured an an overexposed
plate of the 1st order, i.e., with a dispersion of about 1.7 R/mm.
It can possibly be assumed that these weak branches are caused by the
nitrogen isotope N 15 ; this, however, is impossible since p-1 and
p-2 are negat ive and - : __ - i) 3 z or J -- r = (C,= — i) ,, 	 would show
the isotope lines at the red side of the main lines of R2 . The P
satellite is in the right position of P 2 , with increasing K, the
splitting, however, is decreased instead of increased, as it should be
if it represented a rotation isotopic effect. The nuclear vibration
effect is not considered at all since it is very small due to the
equality of w' and w " .
R1 , R2 , R3 and Q1 form edges which have corner cutting toward
red. Q2 , Q3 and the P branches, however, do not form edges. Based
on these facts the peculiar structure of this band system can now be
understood. The corner cutting at the short wavelength. side of
the maximum is due to the Q 2 and Q 3 branches and especially to the
initially decreasing distance between the various lines in Q 3 from
red toward shorter wavelengths until a distance minimum of K=9 is
2 R.W.B. Pearce, Proc. Roy. Soc. London (A) 129, 328, 1930
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reached; it then increases again.
For the line distance within the
P branches the same is true as
for Q3.
The term diagram represented
in Fig. 1 cannot be deduced
in all details from facts known
about NH; a comparison with
other similar, known spectrums
has to be used too. Already
Mulliken stated that the 3E
state has to be termed 3E, and
this means that all levels with
even K are negative. Levels with
J- K + 1 are termed F l , those with
J - K are termed F 2 and those with
Fig. 1. Term Diagram
J - K - 1 are F 3 . The numbering of the individual lines was carried
out after K in the final stage.
The excited stage
Based on van Vleck's studies, Mulliken gave a general term
formula for case b), but since not all functions in it are known
for 311 and since the function referring to the A splitting
additionally does not conform well with theory in this case, we
only use the formula
F (K) = B,K , (K + 1) + T),K2 (K 1)= ^- F,K3 (K + 1)3
which represents the term without considering A and spin splitting.
Calculating the constants, only values of 31I 1 were used and a
mean value between A 1Faand A1Fb was calculated by the following
equation:3) Q(K)-P(Fi)+R(K-1)-Q(K-1)= JjF(K)
2
= F(K)- F(K-1) - 2B„H+4D,K•+F^K3(6K'+2).
3)This assumption is in a way arbitray .but it should be the most suitable
one until a detailed theory on A splitting in 31I is found.
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Table 2. Table of band. lines. 1-1
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a1F(K) is calculated from oxperlmentai data and then By and DT are
graphically determined *:y a caw ing Al K VU&A- function of K2.
Be and a in equation `, BE-w(v+l/2) are also calculated and w e is
obtained from Kratzer's relat;l-)n. All constants are compiled in Table 3,.
Table 3.
	
T,^e4tt^n,	
r 
a	 B	 ^	 ^ 	 g^ y a	 ^^	 'r
	
311	 0	 :.o?y — 1.73 . 10" 3. 10 '1q,G3 0,7: . 33j? 1,04 • 10-ei	 :.5.57 -- 1,77 -10- 3 5.10-$
+ 8	 7,65 • IO_ , , 8. 10-s 11,63 0,64	 E8 j^
The n f)-x;.l staste
We use the same term representation as in 31I._T'he best constant
values are here also obtained by using F 2 ; since we do not have a A
splitting for which a mean value has to be calculated, we now start
with the differences
Rz ( 
—1 ) -- P =
 (Ii + 1) = d=F2
 F'_ lFi + 1) — F= (K —1)
-4B.(K-- 1.) +8D,(K- '',s 1.FQ (IC +J)6
and calculate the constants graphically.
Spin splitting
The existence of a marked spin splitting in 3E levels can tie seen
from Table 4; it shows that ^^1''';1^ >	 4 Ii; > t^I'1  (1i;, The process of LM
this splitting cannot be obtained by exclusively using the main branches
for the calculation. We can, however, form	 '-Q: i (K) — R2 (h^
and PQ,,;h---Pj(K^	 and then get F 2 -F1 or F2-F 3 . As can be seen from
Table 5, F 2-F1 increases and F 2-F 3 decreases as K increases. No more
exact values can be expected considering that the lines are very weak,
lying close to very strong ones and dispersion was rather small as
mentioned above.
7
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Table 4
ltaiK-1)i R (K-1)	 1tifK - i)
-P^fXtl)^-=(C+1)-P^{Atl) V j; R ii	 11	 X (X-1s	 R 1K-1)^liiJC-fittK-1. -^^f1^+11
3 229,08 14 1018.15 ; 1014."A 1018,84
4 298,18	 1 292.40 292.72 17 ;''	 1073,21 1073.24, 1078.10
5 357,37 837,13 357,15 18 Ij	 1124.15 lIV.69 1125.98
6 IC	 421.18 421.10 420.86 19 1177.58 1177.tiP 1177,52
7 484.54 494.47 494,36 20 1227.72 1227.0 1227.51
8 547,87 547.25 547,08 21 1•	 127688 1474.1(9 1-1 6,19
9 i,	 609.51 609.37 609,26 22 1823,45 1323.2+ 1323.24
10 '•	 G70,81 670, 146 670.64 23 1865.93 1368.95
it 731.38 731.19 !	 731.10 24 1412.9G 141''. % 1412.96
12 791,04 7(0.83 j	 7''0,86 25 1455.21 145:..`2 1435.28
13 649.G1 849.55 849.46 26 1496.08 14;4.:5 1456,03
14 907.24 907.11 9+)7.09 27 1534.98 1534.4 ; 1334,98
1 b ii	 943, 70 963.69 j	 963, fi0 i
Table 5
-VQ y j (K) - R t (K)• PQ: y (1{) - P= (1&).
f ^
7	 - 1.13 1,13 10 1,19 1103
8	 1.23 1122 11 1,85 1.27
19	 1.21 1,01 12 1,00
Table 6. The odd term values for 3E, if F(K = 3) = 0
!i F F: Fi FS-F2 F: -- F,
5 2!13,1 .'	 292.90	 j 292.72 0,28 0.1s
: 714.: Fi 71 4,00 713,58 0,36 0.42
i 1.2-;1. 73 1261.25 1 60.6ri 0.46 0.169
11 2932 54 1932.01 1931.30 0,5:1 0.71
27'23..; 27212.84 2 722. 16 071 068
3#;:3t+ r2 3629.95 3629,24 0.87 0.71
404:,.' + : 4649.03 464M.13 0,91 0.90
1:' S77^^.12 5775.1'! 5774.11 1.00 1.01
701 1 :	 ; 7002.7E 7001.62 1104 1.14
832G.02 8324.9#3 1,27 1.16
35 ,^ i i^.'23 9738.98 9737.2 1.'216 1,16
11 _136,=? 11235.01 11133.83 1,2'+ 1.1)i
It can be seen from the Table that F 2-F1 R F2-F 3 at K = 7 or 8, i.e.,
we can assume that F1 = F 3 at K = 7 1/2. We can subsequently obtain
the second term value for F 3 , F2 and F1 by substituting F 3 (3) = 0,
F 2 (3) = 0 and F1 (3) = 0 (see Table 6). We then farm the di ferences
F 3 (K) - F 2 (K) and F 2 (K) - F1 (K) and draw a diagram of the changes
of these differences with K. F 2 will be in the abscissa of this
diagram, above it will be F 3 and below it F1 . Lastly we shift the
8
curves for F1 and F 3
 parallel to themselves so that K - 7 9 Fl-F 3-
1.18. It can be seen that the differences in Table 5 which were
obtained with the satellites fit well into the curve; It has further-
more the general appearance postulated by Kramer's theory and it is
in accordance with the respective curves for 0 2
 and PH.
Tu must be stressed, however, that there
can be some uncertainty about the position
of the point of intersecticn of the P1
and F3 curves, due to the fact that the
few lines of the satellites are analyzed
ing-32; S
p in splitting
	
	 correctly; an error of this kind, however,
effects a parallel shift of the curves at
the most and does not change their general appearance.
A splitting
The material collected about A in 31I stages is rather insig-
nificant and does not agree very well with the theories. In case
a) it should be expected that the splitting in 311 0 is large and
independent of J. smaller for 311 1 and proportional J(J-1), and
immeasurably small for 311 2 . In-case b) the splitting proportional
to K(K+l) and equal to 31I 00 311 1 and 311 2 should be expected since
S is weakly coupled to A.
LM
Examples of A splitting are given by the first positive nitrogen
group 
4) 
and PH 5) for case a); both examples, however, do not follow
the above-given diagrato. The magnitude of the splitting is at least
the one to be expected for N2 . It is largest for 311., smaller for
31, 1 and smallest for 3j, 2. Not even this is true for PH.
4) S.M. Naude. Proc. Roy. Soc. London (A) 136. 114.. 1932.) Lec.cit. Zeitschrift fuer Physik, Bd. 96
311  has the smallest splitting, both the other levels have a
slightly larger one and Fbout the same among themselves. For the
study of this splitting, NH is better suited since it here is
significantly larger than in both other molecules. It is largest for
311 1 , smaller for 31I 2 and smallest for 311 01 the difference,
however, is as postulated by theory,not exceptionally large. It
could be concluded consequently that NH conforms better with theory
than the earlier mentioned molecules. There are worse data, however,
on the proportionality with K(K+1). It is understandable that the	 LU6
curve follows a function hv ab= c 1+ c 2 + c 3 K 2 + ...., but since the
meaning of these constants is unknown there is no use in calculating
their values. The curves for v=0 and v =1 show a very similar shape
and it can immediately be seen that the splitting is almost identical
for 31I, and 3jI2 whereas the curve for 3IT 0 is farther separated
from the others, not to the extent, however, that it runs parallel
to the curve for 3111.
A few other things should be mentioned. We here have ar :xample
for bvab decreasing in its amount with increasing K. passing through
zero and increasing again but with the opposite sign. Moving toward
higher K values, however, the point is reached where the increase
stops and splitting even starts to decrease again. The same effect
could be noticed for BaH 6) for 31I1,2 and in other molecules.
I
Fig. 3. A splitting in 31I; v-0
6) S.M. Naude, Proc. Roy. Soc. London (A) 136, 114. 1932
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The widepiiiE effect
As mentioned earlier, the
recordings were made under rather
high pressures so that the N2
bands should disappear: this, how-
ever, caused an increased widening
r.---.	
of the lines with increased
Fig. 4. A splitting in 31I; v^l pressure which became prominent
because of the high dispersion
used. This widening effect, however, does not disappear totally when
pressure is decreased, it is practically constant in the pressure
range 100 to 1000 mm. The widening can consequently not exclusively
be explained as pressure effect (Lorentz shock absorber or Stark
effect of surrounding molecules), it must rather also have a pressure-
independent cause like, e.g., the Doppler effect. Since it is not
very i .:crthwhile to study line widths in emission and especially in
arcs with their hard to define relationships, no exact measurements
of 3-db band widths were carried out. In their magnitude, however,
they aa •e about 0.04 W if pressure is lower than 1000 mm, and they
seem to be the same for all lines.
For the Doppler effect the formula
6 1
	lag 
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is valid and if temperature is roughly set to be 4000°, a Doppler
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effect of about 0.02 R is obtained. Consequently, the pressure
independent widening of the lines can at least partly be regarded
as due to Doppler effect. A light source like this one is actually
not suited for maximum resolution of dense line accumulations, at
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least not for light molecules since in this case the light source
itself and not the optical instrument is setting the limit for
resolution. Incidentally, the possibiMy exists that the Doppler
effect is not alone responsible for the widening.
In order to better study these effects, experiments were carried
out to obtain NH in absorption where all conditions like temperature,
pressure etc. can be better determined. 3E is an original state and
absorption should be possible. The first experiments were carried
out with a quartz spectrograph in a 1 m long iron tube'-heated to
7500 by gas flames and filled with flowing ammonia gas. They were
unsuccessful, however. Likewise no results yielded the experiments
with a vacuum oven at different pressures and temperatures up to
17500 . N2 and HL cannot be split and NH cannot be formed by increasing
the temperature since the dissociation heat for N 2 is too high for
an oven and besides it is higher than for NH, but it might be feasible
that after decomposition of NH an intermediate product NH + H 2 or
NH + H + H is formed and that this might result in NH absorption.
NH 3 decomposes readily at 9000 ; the presence of NH is, however, not
indicated by absorption at even this temperature.
As mentioned earlier, the NH spectrum is emitted by an illuminating
gas flame,and the molecule consequently has to exist in it. An experiment
was nor__arranged so that a 1.75 m long tube had_ slits._ which were
cut out perpendicular to the longitudinal direction of the tube.
A;;nixture of NH 3 and illuminating gas was introduced into the tube;
this mixture flowed through the slits and then was lit so that a
series of level flames was produced. Through them a parallel light
beam from a tungsten lamp was sent toward a quartz spectrograph.
A single, very diffuse absorption line at a 3360.14 resulted. At
X 3360.10 lies the edge of Q l , and there is no doubt at all that it
Is this edge indeed. Since temperature is low in such a case, ab-
sorption of only the lowest energy levels can be expected. R 1 (0) and
R2 (0) start from level K=O; these lines, however, do not appear.
F,
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The Q lines must have the highest intensity, and since additionally
many of them fall together in one point, it is not so strange that
the Q edge should appear first. By this experiment is has consequently
been confirmed that 3E is the original state; more lines, however,
should have been expected since -as shown above- the molecule is bound
to be formed during ammonia decomposition and is thus also bound to
absorb.
Lastly I would very much like to thank Prof. E. Hblthen, who
initiated this study and who showed great interest in it. I thank
Prof. Herzberg, Darmstadt for interesting discussions.
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